Abstract-This paper presents a new transformer, i.e., the custom power active transformer (CPAT) which integrates both series and shunt power conditioning through power electronics into a single transformer. This is achieved through a distinct design of the magnetic circuit and auxiliary windings of the transformer. In this paper, a single-phase CPAT is proposed as well as a preface into its extension to multiphase systems. Through its magnetic equivalent circuit model, several design considerations and control limitations are revealed in the paper. Analysis of the resulting CPAT structure shows some prospects in material saving as well as size and cost reduction when compared to the traditional multitransformer-based configuration. In this paper, the proposed single-phase CPAT is utilized in a distribution system application, where the control architecture is designed to attenuate voltage and current distortions at both the load and the grid side, respectively. Performance and effectiveness of the proposed CPAT are evaluated through simulation and experiments.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE growing demand for electricity by customers and the high proliferation of nonlinear loads exhibit serious power quality and continuity of supply issues in the power system [1] . Installation of flexible ac transmission systems (FACTS) and custom power devices (CPD) based on power electronics provides suitable power conditioning and compensation services to mitigate such issues in the power system. These services give rise to increased transmission capability, enhanced voltage stability, and improved power quality [2] , [3] . Therefore, due to the importance of such compensation devices in modern power systems, it is not only necessary to evaluate their performance, but also their efficiency, reliability, size, and cost [4] .
The unified power flow controller (UPFC) and unified power quality controller (UPQC) provide series and shunt compensation services to the transmission and distribution system. Such power compensation devices can be linked to the power system by using series and/or shunt transformers, which provide the flexibility of using off-the-shelf voltage source converters and satisfy required isolation requirements and winding connection options [5] - [8] . However, the increased system cost and volume of such transformers entail a trade-off to more complex nonisolated connection approaches. All these drawbacks can be solved by using integrated magnetic circuits.
Integrated magnetics have been reported in the literature as coupled inductors, integrated inductor, and integrated transformers (several transformers sharing a common core) [9] . Considering FACTS and CPD applications, integrated transformers have a reduced number of magnetic components, which in turn reduces the whole system volume. Moreover, a combination of several transformers into one would facilitate subtransmission and distribution transformers with special functions, which would improve power system stability and quality.
The concept of integrating power converters into transformers was originally introduced in [10] . Recently, this concept has been further developed and improved under the name of "smart transformer" [11] , [12] . In this interesting approach, the use of multistage high-power converters does increase the controllability of the resulting system. However, the system cost increases as the power processing requirements are more demanding. Several approaches have been presented in the literature to integrate power processing functionalities into a transformer, which allow series voltage compensation [13] - [15] , shunt reactive power compensation [16] , series harmonic passive filtering [17] , series power flow [18] , transformer core sharing by multishunt power converters [19] , power converter filter inductance integration [20] , controllable reactor transformer [21] , and series fractional power converter integration [22] .
A device incorporating both series and shunt control in a single magnetic element is presented in the "Sen" transformer (ST) [23] . The ST was designed to operate as a UPFC, except for providing independent reactive power injection. The ST consists of series-connected tap-changing windings between each phase and an exciter winding on a typical three-phase core-type transformer. By switching transformer taps through thyristors, addition and subtraction of induced series voltage are regulated, as well as voltage at the point of connection of the exciter 0885-8993 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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winding. However, the use of taps results in a quite coarse control characteristic, and it is typically used in transmission applications. Despite the aforementioned developments, a method for integrating both series and shunt compensation windings into a transformer magnetic circuit, for generalized FACTS and CPD applications, has been yet neither discussed in the literature nor published in the current state of art.
This paper presents a new active transformer concept, i.e., the custom power active transformer (CPAT), which results from equipping a passive transformer with additional auxiliary windings by following a nonconventional design of its magnetic circuit. In this paper, currents and voltages in such extra windings are actively controlled by using power converters, although they might be also drawn by using some other active or passive technique. By regulating currents and voltages in such auxiliary windings, it is possible to regulate magnetic fluxes and magneto-motive forces (mmf) in the transformer core, which in turn allows controlling current and voltage in its primary and secondary windings, respectively. This controllability degree enables the CPAT to provide advanced support services to the electrical grid through a compact transformer, being thus framed in the field of FACTS and CPD devices.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces a basic configuration of a CPAT, presenting its magnetic circuit based model and analyzing its operation principle. Section III presents a CPAT working as a UPQC (CPAT-UPQC). Section IV presents a simulation-based evaluation of the CPAT-UPQC, Section V presents an experimental evaluation of CPAT-UPQC performance. Finally, some conclusion is drawn in Section VI.
II. CONCEPT OF A CUSTOM POWER ACTIVE TRANSFORMER

A. Configuration
The structure and windings of a single-phase CPAT are presented in Fig. 1(a) , where v prim , v sec , v sh , and v ser represent the primary voltage, the secondary voltage, the shunt voltage, and the series voltage, respectively. By making a simple analogy between the magnetic flux through a winding in a magnetic circuit (Φ) and the electric voltage across such a winding in an electric circuit, windings wound on a common core are equivalent to parallel-connected voltage sources while windings wound over parallel shunt cores are equivalent to series-connected voltage sources. This analogy also entails that mmf in the magnetic circuit, represented by F in Fig. 1(a) , are equivalent to currents in the electric circuit (i) [9] . Therefore, by assuming an ideal transformer with no leakage inductance and coupling factor k = 1, i.e., with Φ 0 = 0 and Φ prim + Φ ser + Φ sec = 0, the equivalent electric circuit shown in Fig. 1(b) can be deduced from Fig. 1(a) .
According to Ampere's law, the mmf in the primary limb of the magnetic circuit of Fig. 1(a) , or in its equivalent electric circuit of Fig. 1(b) , is equal to the mmf in any of other two limbs. This is mathematically expressed by where F and N represent the mmf and the number of turns of windings, respectively. According to (2) , for a given current circulating through the secondary winding (i sec ), the current circulating through the primary winding (i prim ) might be actively regulated by controlling the current flowing through the shunt winding (i sh ). Likewise, according to Gauss's law, the sum of magnetic flux from the three limbs of Fig. 1(a) should be equal to zero. This is mathematically expressed in
where v is the induced voltage across a winding and Φ is the flux through its core. Therefore, according to (4) , for a given v prim , v sec can be actively regulated by controlling the voltage across v ser . Control over the series winding voltage and the shunt winding current can be implemented through properly controlled power converters. The CPAT of Fig. 1 (a) could be simply extended to multiphase systems by just interconnecting multiple single-phase transformers. However, a more effective approach is shown in Fig. 2(a) , which represents a generalized layout of a multiphase CPAT for multicompensation purposes. In Fig. 2(a) , windings are named as tp r k and np r k , where t corresponds to the winding positive terminal dot notation, n corresponds to the winding return terminal, p indicates the phase number, r the series winding number, and k the shunt winding number. As can be observed in Fig. 2(a) , each phase consists of several shunt-connected limbs, which act as several series-connected voltage sources in the equivalent electric-magnetic circuit of Fig. 2(b) while L 0 is the equivalent zero sequence return path. In such a configuration, multiple CPAT can be stacked on top of each other, each having multiple series limbs and multiple shunt windings per limb. This generalized structure reveals the possibility of having multiple shunt compensators at the primary winding, enabling a multiconverter system, which allows, for example, power exchange between different compensation windings and using low-power independent converters for each compensation objective. Moreover, series windings might have multiple shunt windings with power exchange capacity. This power conditioning configuration, with multishunt multiseries windings through a single core, is very flexible since it allows connecting multiple distributed power converters to a common multiport transformer, being each converter either shunt-or series-connected to condition power between the transformer ports. Even though a detailed analysis of such multiphase structure and its control is outside the scope of this paper, it can be used for briefly introducing a three-phase configuration for industrial applications. Three single-phase CPATs, as the one shown in Fig. 1(a) , can be stacked on top of each other such that each phase shares a common core yoke with another phase core. The resulting threephase structure is similar to a three-phase shell-type transformer with windings on all its core limbs, where each phase would be formed by a primary and a shunt winding wound on its limb, a series winding wound on its central limb, and a secondary winding wound on its limb. Due to the existing magnetic asymmetry between the middle phase and the other two ones in shell core structures, magnetizing currents in the three phases are unbalanced. However, the inductance of the unshared yokes is significantly large, so such current unbalance is very small. Moreover, an appropriate control of shunt and series windings allows mitigating such unbalanced to inject balanced currents into the grid.
B. Modeling
To model the magnetic circuit of the single-phase CPAT shown in Fig. 1(a) , a conventional approach based on using electric circuit analogy [24] will be used. The accuracy of the magnetic model depends on the assumptions made to transform the physical core into an equivalent magnetic circuit, which requires identifying magnetic paths by their corresponding reluctances. Moreover, to take into account the nonlinear characteristic of the iron core, nonlinear reluctances will be used to represent each core limb while linear reluctances will be used for air paths [25] .
Therefore, the magnetic behavior of a single-phase CPAT can be represented by the electric circuit shown in Fig. 3 , where mmf are represented by voltage sources (F prim , F sh , F ser , and F sec ) and the core linkage fluxes (Φ prim , Φ sh , Φ ser , and Φ sec ) are represented by currents flowing in the circuit.
Leakage fluxes are categorized into core, primary, secondary, shunt, and series (Φ 0 , Φ l prim , Φ l sec , Φ l sh , Φ l ser ) and represented by their corresponding reluctances. Linear leakage reluctance per winding ( l ) is calculated according to
where l is the leakage magnetic path length, A the cross-sectional area, and μ the relative magnetic permeability [26] . The nonlinear core yoke reluctances Y and limb reluctances L are modeled by a controlled voltage source, which even gathers the hysteresis characteristics of the core material, as shown in Fig 
and the winding mmf F e , which depends on the winding effective current i e according to
being the winding number of turns represented by N w in both equations.
C. Analysis
The following analysis is based on considering the CPAT being used in power quality enhancement in a distribution system application. Based on the electric circuit in Fig. 3(c) , Fe and limb fluxes Φ k are represented, respectively, as
Both equations show that winding voltage and current affect both flux and mmf. However, the effect depends on the design parameters for the core and windings. Considering winding voltage and current consist of n harmonic components shown in the following equation and using basic magnetic circuit analysis, the effect of windings on each other can be determined:
By using Ampere's law, the relationship between the primary limb mmf and the secondary limb mmf is
(11) Assuming mmf are mainly affected by currents and fluxes are mainly affected by voltages, (11) shows that harmonics in the secondary current, primary voltage, and secondary voltage will yield to harmonics in the summation of the primary and shunt currents. Therefore, the shunt winding current can be properly regulated to make the primary grid current sinusoidal independently of the harmonics in the secondary current, as well as in the primary and secondary voltages. In this regard, some considerations can be taken in the design of the magnetic circuit in order to minimize the effect of the primary and secondary voltages in (11) . This includes minimizing core reluctance, as well as maximizing the equivalent core-losses resistance and winding leakage reluctance.
Based on Gauss's law, the effect of central limb on the magnetic circuit is derived as
As can be observed in this equation, the summation of the primary and secondary fluxes in the transformer is influenced by the central limb flux and mmf. Therefore, the central limb flux can be properly regulated to induce those voltage components that could cancel out the effect of primary limb flux on the secondary limb flux, thereby achieving sinusoidal voltage waveforms at the secondary side, independently of the voltage distortion at the primary side. As (12) shows, the central limb magnetic performance directly depends on the value of the core leakage reluctance ( 0 ). Thus, a large core leakage reluctance would allow the central limb to provide the required compensation flux with minimal control limitations.
From the magnetic circuit model shown in Fig. 3(a) , a topologically correct equivalent electric circuit model can be derived from the principle of duality [25] . The electric equivalent electric circuit of Fig. 3(a) is shown in Fig. 4 , with L representing the equivalent inductance for each reluctance and L e representing primary and secondary core equivalent inductances. Since each inductance is inversely proportional to its equivalent reluctance, it can be observed from the circuit topology how core inductances and core leakage inductance play an important role in the performance of the CPAT. Since core inductances are represented as shunt elements, they are required to be maximized to reduce the magnetizing current of the transformer and to increase the coupling of the series compensation winding. Likewise, core leakage inductance is represented as a series element, which is required to be minimized to reduce the voltage drop through the circuit, i.e., leakage flux.
The nonlinear reluctances of the core vary based on the hysteresis loop characteristics of the core material. The nonlinearity shown in Fig. 5 , based on magnetic field intensity (H) and magnetic field density (B), can be classified into a saturation region and a nonlinear region. When a CPAT is utilized as a regular transformer, with shunt and series winding controllers disabled, the CPAT would operate as a typical single-phase coretype transformer. Since the flux in the core due to the primary winding voltage is constant, the generated mmf will reflect the magnetizing current harmonics. In this case, the core nonlinearity will draw current harmonics in the primary current due to the change in reluctance during each cycle, as shown in Fig. 6 . Although the magnitude of such distorted magnetizing currents is insignificant at nominal operating conditions, a shunt winding controller can be tuned to compensate the mmf originated by them, thus canceling their effect on the primary current. Moreover, it should be noted that in case the CPAT reaches the saturation region, e.g., during the transformer connections, which results in well-known inrush currents, the shunt winding mmf can be properly controlled to compensate such inrush current components, thus reducing the impact of such transient current on the grid. Thus, the effect of nonlinear core reluctances can be handled by an appropriate control of the CPAT auxiliary windings.
D. Assessment
The CPAT combines a shunt, a series, and an isolation transformer in a single transformer. The main advantage of the CPAT over a conventional UPFC solution, based on using multiple transformers, can be summarized in terms of reduction of core material, winding, and manufacturing cost.
1) Core Material Reduction: An assessment of the CPAT core material saving can be made by comparing this solution with the conventional one based on using three independent transformers, one for voltage level transformation, one for series compensation, and another for shunt compensation. In singlephase applications, the shell-type construction shown in Fig. 7 is typically utilized, consisting of one type c limb, two type a limbs, and four type b yokes. In a conventional compensation system, three shell-type transformers would be necessary. One of them would be utilized as a power transformer and the other two will act as compensation transformers.
The power transformer would have the type c limb larger than the other two limbs while the compensation transformers size would depend on a core size reduction factor, which will be introduced in the following. In this assessment, it is assumed that the relationship between the core size of the power transformer (Q p ) and each compensation transformer (Q c ) is linear for all the core elements, as Q c = mQ p (13) where m is the core size reduction factor. Moreover, the size of the type c limb is assumed to be twice the size of other limbs due to its required power handling capability while type a limb and the type b yoke have approximately the same size. With these assumptions, the system total core size (Q s ) can be calculated as
A single-phase CPAT, with the configuration shown in Fig. 7 , would have the same size for the a limb and the b yokes. Both of them will be larger than the c limb, as they handle more power. Moreover, the c limb is designed to have the same size of a series compensation transformer limb. Therefore, the total core size Q T of a CPAT can be calculated as
Since a limb in (15) is a power handling limb, its size would be two times higher than the one obtained in (14) . Taking this into account, and using (14) and (15), it can be found that at m = 0.286 the CPAT would require the same material size as a conventional approach. Therefore, the CPAT would have lower costs in materials if the compensation transformers are higher than 28.6% of the size of the power transformer.
2) Winding Reduction: Shunt and series compensation transformers in conventional applications consist of high voltage and high current windings at the grid side. However, the CPAT does not need this kind of windings, since the shunt and series compensation devices are directly coupled to the grid through the transformer core.
In a multitransformer configuration, two windings per phase and per transformer are required. Hence, as each compensation connection requires two windings per phase, the total number of windings in a shunt-series compensation system with a power transformer would be 6p, where p is the number of phases. On the other hand, a CPAT consists of four windings per phase. Therefore, in a CPAT, the total number of windings with shunt-series compensation is 4p.
3) Manufacturing Cost Reduction: The combination of several transformers into a single transformer reduces the manufacturing costs related to tanks, bushings, and protection equipment, as well as the overall footprint. This is due to the fact that a solution based on several transformers would require an independent tank for each transformer while the CPAT would eliminate the cost of compensation transformers' tank and other auxiliary equipment.
4) Comparison:
The most relevant device incorporating both series and shunt control into a single magnetic element is shown in the ST presented in [23] . Other approaches into magnetic integration have either discussed shunt or series integration independently. It is worth noting here that the CPAT can be perfectly used in transmission systems since the shunt and series windings allow providing series power flow regulation and shunt reactive power compensation, as in a typical three-phase UPFC application. Comparing three-phase CPAT, ST, and multitransformer configurations, the major advantages of a CPAT over the ST include wide control bandwidth, linear response, increased number of integrated transformers, ability to provide reactive power, ability to operate for harmonics compensation, and reduced number of windings.
Even though the multitransformer approach gives rise to a simpler design, CPAT and ST are better from the cost effectiveness point of view and provide a smaller and more compact solution.
III. APPLICATION OF CPAT
A. Configuration
Considering the utilization of CPAT in a single-phase UPQC application (CPAT-UPQC), the configuration shown in Fig. 1 is combined with the three-phase power conversion structure presented in [8] , as shown in Fig. 8 . The objective of the presented UPQC is to maintain a sinusoidal voltage waveform at the load side when supplied with a distorted source voltage, as well as achieving a sinusoidal current waveform at the source side, with unity power factor, when a nonlinear load is connected at the secondary side.
As Fig. 8 shows, the leg "a" of the converter is connected to the series compensation winding through an LC filter, controlling the voltage across the capacitor in order to provide the required series compensation to achieve a sinusoidal voltage at the secondary side of the transformer. Leg "b" of the converter is connected to the shunt compensation winding through an LCL filter, controlling the filter output current to provide shunt compensation and achieve sinusoidal currents at the primary side of the transformer. Leg "c" of the converter is the current return leg for both the shunt and the series windings. This common leg for both compensation outputs presents some control challenges due to coupling between the legs. Among the strategies proposed in the literature, the strategy presented in [27] , based on three-leg UPQC space vector modulation, is utilized due to its simplicity and effectiveness.
According to (11) , if a sinusoidal grid voltage is connected to the primary winding and a nonlinear load is connected to the secondary winding, the primary limb mmf (F e prim + F e sh ) will consist of the same harmonics as F e ser . Moreover, further harmonics will be induced due to the nonlinearity of the core reluctance. Injection of a shunt compensation current (i sh ) allows adjusting the required mmf from the primary winding and hence conditioning the primary current (i prim ) accordingly. Moreover, i sh will also have a component at the fundamental frequency in order to control the dc bus voltage (v dc ) and compensate reactive power required from the primary winding. Furthermore, harmonics in the grid and load voltage will increase the harmonics level in F e prim + F e sh due to the effect of Φ prim and Φ sec according to (11) .
According to (12) , provided the core leakage flux is set to a minimum level through appropriate design considerations, the secondary flux Φ sec can be properly regulated by controlling the series flux Φ ser , i.e., by controlling the central limb winding voltage (v ser ). Therefore, considering v prim consists of harmonic components, they can be cancelled out in the secondary winding voltage by injecting counteracting harmonic voltages through the central limb. Moreover, the magnitude of the fundamental frequency of v sec can be controlled by adding a fundamental frequency voltage component to the series winding voltage, which allows compensating voltage swells and sags.
B. Control
The control architecture of the CPAT is presented in Figs. 9 and 10 , which consists of two controllers, namely, the shunt and the series compensation controllers. The control strategy for both controllers is based on [28] , operating in the stationary reference frame. The reason for utilizing controllers in the stationary reference frame was to eliminate the requirement of synchronous transformations and directly feed the controllers by the feedback signals. Moreover, for harmonics compensation, resonant controllers have demonstrated to be a very effective solution [29] .
The series compensation control loop shown in Fig. 9 consists of two parts, i.e., a magnitude controller and a harmonics controller. Magnitude of the secondary winding voltage is maintained constant through a PI controller, which is multiplied by a secondary voltage synchronizing signal (sin(ωt) sec ), in order to achieve an adjustable in-phase compensation of the secondary voltage magnitude. On the other hand, the secondary voltage harmonics are compensated through resonant controllers tuned at adjustable compensating frequencies, with a harmonics reference voltage v * sec h set to zero. The resulting command voltages are added to obtain the required voltage across the series compensation winding, which is leg "a" with respect to leg "c" reference voltage for the power converter.
The shunt compensation control shown in Fig. 10 consists of four controllers, i.e., two controllers for regulating the fundamental frequency component of primary current, one controller for compensating harmonic components, and one current controller for eventually regulating the current injected in the shunt winding according to the reference provided by previous controllers. The dc bus voltage controller aims to keep the bus voltage (v * dc ) constant by exchanging active power with the grid through the primary side of the transformer. A PI controller sets the amplitude for the required dc balancing current (I prim dc ). I prim dc is synchronized with the fundamental primary voltage (sin(ωt) prim ) to achieve a primary reference current (i * prim ). i * prim and the feedback primary current (i prim ) are processed by a proportional-resonant (PR) controller tuned at fundamental frequency in order to obtain the required fundamental shunt compensation current (i * sh f ), which guarantees constant dc bus voltage with zero-reactive power demand from the primary side and provides damping to the primary current during transients. Moreover, primary harmonic currents are compensated through resonant controllers, with a reference current i * prim h typically set to zero. This controller sets the required shunt compensation harmonic currents (i * sh h ) to mitigate primary current harmonics. The combined compensation reference current (i * sh ) is provided as an input to the PR controller to obtain the required shunt output voltage synthesized by the power converter.
In the three-phase power converter, decoupling of leg "a" and leg "b" voltage with respect to "c" is achieved through the method proposed in [27] to determine the pulse width modulator index for each leg. The primary grid frequency is obtained through a double second-order generalized integrator (DSOGI) frequency locked loop [30] . The DSOGI part is utilized with a positive/negative sequence calculation block to determine the synchronizing signal (sin(ωt) prim ), the secondary voltage magnitude (V sec ), and the secondary voltage synchronizing signal (sin(ωt) sec ), which are required for the compensation controllers discussed earlier.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
A single-phase CPAT with parameters tabulated in Table I was simulated by using MATLAB/Simulink. To examine the effectiveness of series harmonic compensation, the primary voltage was generated through a combination of harmonic components with the spectrum presented in Fig. 11 .
Such severe harmonic spectrum was intentionally selected to evaluate the CPAT compensation effectiveness under extreme conditions. Shunt harmonics compensation was investigated by connecting the nonlinear load shown in Fig. 12 at the terminals of the secondary winding which draws nonlinear, active, and reactive current with the harmonic spectrum presented in Fig. 11 . Moreover, secondary voltage magnitude control was evaluated by applying voltage disruption during operation.
As shunt compensation was enabled, the nonlinear current that was required by the load was compensated by the converter, in such a way that the resulting i prim is sinusoidal and in phase with the primary voltage, as shown in Fig. 13 . In this case, the shunt converter provided the harmonic components shown in Fig. 15 , which was required by i sec in Fig. 14 . The reactive power, which is required to magnetize the core and supply the load, was delivered through the shunt converter as shown in Table II . The shunt controller also absorbs active power, as can be seen in Table II , to transfer power to the series converter while maintaining a constant dc bus voltage. Moreover, it can be observed that v shunt is equal to v prim as shown in Figs. 13 and 16 since both equivalent circuits are in parallel.
The harmonic voltages in v prim shown in Fig. 13 are eliminated thanks to the series controller. Hence, secondary voltage v sec is free of distortions, as shown in Fig. 14 .
It is worth to remark that in the simulation result it can be proven that i ser is equal to i sec since both are equivalent to a series circuit, as discussed in Section II. This is endorsed by the results shown in Figs. 14 and 15 .
Furthermore, to demonstrate the effectiveness of the series magnitude controller, Fig. 17 shows the resulting compensation action on v sec during a 25% voltage sag performed at the primary. The acquired result shows how the system keeps the voltage at the rated magnitude in v sec due to the change in 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The hardware setup illustrated in Fig. 18 was implemented as shown in Fig. 19 . This experimental platform consists of a 50 kW three-phase core-type transformer in which four windings were used to act as the primary, secondary, shunt compensation, and series compensation of a single-phase CPAT. The physical and electrical characteristics of the transformer are identical to the ones used in the simulation analysis.
In this case, the primary voltage and compensating voltages are provided through a 21 kW (7 kW/phase) three-phase power amplifier that emulates a power converter and its associated output filter. The three phases of the amplifier U,V,W are used such that phase U emulates the primary voltage through the reference v * prim , phase V applies a controlled v * sh based on the feedback shunt current i sh , and phase W applies a series compensating voltage through the reference v * ser . The control of the amplifier was performed through an OPAL real-time simulation platform, which includes all the control structure for shunt and series compensation. Likewise, the dc bus voltage is emulated in the real-time simulator using the amplifier phase currents iV, iW and the applied shunt, series voltage.
To investigate the effectiveness of the series compensation controller, a 100 V fundamental voltage, together with a third harmonic component, is applied to the primary winding, as shown in Fig. 20 . Moreover, this voltage is affected by a 25% voltage sag at t = 250 ms.
In this study case, the magnitude controller setpoint was set to 100 V, as it is indicated by the black solid lines in Fig. 20 . During the voltage sag, the voltage recovery is achieved as in a typical dynamic voltage regulator. This is illustrated by the fundamental series voltage injection during the sag. Moreover, the series voltage harmonic compensation manages to cancel out the effect coming from the primary harmonics, as shown in Fig. 21 . Therefore, the voltage harmonics elimination and magnitude regulation of the secondary voltage have been achieved experimentally as in the simulation study case, as shown in Figs. 14 and 17, respectively.
The effect of disabling all shunt controllers with a nonlinear load connected is shown in Fig. 22 . It can be observed how the harmonic components required by the secondary current are absorbed through the primary under normal operating conditions. As the shunt controllers were enabled, the primary current harmonics were significantly damped and the reactive power was compensated. The results available in Fig. 23 endorse clearly both statements.
Combining both experiments to operate the CPAT as a UPQC, a third harmonic was injected to the reference primary voltage at 70 V. The resulting voltage and current waveforms in Fig. 24 show the ability of CPAT to effectively compensate the primary current harmonics, compensate the secondary voltage harmonics, regulate the secondary voltage, as well as to maintain a unity power factor at the primary winding. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The CPAT proposed in this paper has shown the ability to combine series and shunt power conditioning in a single transformer. The effectiveness of the proposed device in terms of cost and size reduction is shown through the decrease in the equivalent core-size, number of windings, and supplementary manufacturing requirements when compared to multiple transformer compensation approach. A single-phase CPAT has been presented and analyzed in terms of operation and design considerations. Moreover, the possibility for extension to three-phase and multiphase CPAT shows the expandability of the proposed transformer. Simulation and experimental results of the CPAT-UPQC show the ability of the transformer to achieve compensation of primary current harmonics and reactive power. Moreover, the CPAT achieved secondary voltage regulation and harmonics compensation under severe operating conditions. Based on the analysis and results presented, in terms of integration of power converters in transformers, the CPAT shows a competitive and cost-effective solution.
